


Food for Thought        10/16/22 

The Two Sons    Matthew: Clash of Kingdoms    Matthew 21:23-32 

 

Day 1 - Understanding the passage 

Read Matthew 21:23-32 

• What stands out to you in this passage or from the message?  
• We have two big sections in this passage. What are they and why did you make the break where 

you did? 
• What problem do vv 23-27 answer?  
• In the parable (28-32), who is the father? Son 1? Son 2? What does “working in the vineyard” 

represent? 
• State the main point of this passage in one sentence.  

 
 

Day 2 - Taking stock of our lives 

• What are some of the reasons we lie or avoid telling the truth? 
• What are the reasons or examples given in our passage (vv 26, 29-30)? 
• Why do we make promises?  
• Have you gotten to a point with the Lord where it is easy to make commitments only to break 

them later on? Why do you think that is? 
• The reason the chief priests didn’t have an answer is because they were afraid of the crowd. 

o How do we fear the crowd? What does that look like today? 
o How does this fear impact what we say?  
o What is the difference between being courageous versus being brash with our speech? 

  

Day 3 - Applying the Bible to our lives 

• Describe the effect of v 31a to the people Jesus was talking to. 
• How does the parable of the Two Sons answer the original question about authority? 
• The contrast in the parable is between saying the right thing versus doing the right thing.  

o What are some ways that you have said but not done? 
o Why are we so inclined to say “yes” to the good but then fail to follow through? 
o How does saying yes, but not following through make a bad situation worse? 

• What is one step the Lord wants you to take as you grow as a follower of Jesus? 

 

Note: Community Groups are a great way to go deeper in the message with other believers. For 
more information on Community Groups, contact todd@ankenyfree.church 


